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Du Barry belts are shown in bright
red and bright green and the corona-
tion belt now comes in whije..

Roman stripe sashes' are again In
evidence. Roman 'ribbon, too. is seen.
It makes a fetching trimming for out
ing hat of stru.w as well s felt.

An-- , applique, design of cherries suitl
leaves in the natural colors is the novel
decoration of the linen collar and cuffs
of a walking costume of shcplieid'a
"plaid.

Rather an odd thing is one of the
cotton goods patterns nhown in

of morning glories. The flower
are blue, with some odd green foliage,
a queer combination of colors.
- The flowered ribbons with plain
edges of black or n flelicate pfciu'e cl
some color to match the flowers are
much liked for wear with white gowns
and can be purchased for a small sum.

A linen gown simply made has' n

plain tkirt and the waist trimmed w ith
inch wide red and white braid ui a
diamond plaid. There is a line of this
sround the edge of the broad turn-
down collar and around the cuffs.
' An attractive dark blue yachting
jrown is brightened with dark blue and
tfhite braid. The waist is a Gibson,
and the broad plait at the. side have a
line of braid running down the inside
in both the back and front of the
waist. In the center of the front, to
give the elTect cf insignia, perhaps, is
a fleur de lis in eiuoroidery. also dark
blue and .white. More of the braid
trims the cuffs and tock, being put on
in straight lines.

?i:;C-P0K- G NOVELTIES.

Among the ping-pon- g novelties arc
two little bronze dogs playing a live-

ly game of ping-pon- g.

Ping-pon- g rackets in burnt wood
are being done now in the colors and
insignia of the different colleges.

There are. of course, pinff-ln- g

score cards, and they are rather at-

tractive. They are cut in the form of
ping-por- g rackets, ore about five
inches Jong, light on the outside and
opening to show a number of ping-pon- g

racket shaped leaves on the in-

side. Ol the top cover the ping-pon- g

effect is emphasized by a big pearl set
wfl for a ball.

To the observant gardener all na-
ture seems kindly. Make garden al-

ways when faith is low and optim-
ism seems the cheerfulness of fools.

Gardening has been called the rec-
reation of great minds. It "is none
the less the refreshment of the jad-
ed, the courage-bringe- r of those al-
most ready to fail. '

Do not despise soapsuds as an aid
to good gardening. A strong suds
makes a good fertilizer, especially
for gross feeders, and many insects
dislike the flavor of soap extremely.
Dissolve the soap in hot water, cool,
and pour about the roots.

Sunflowers may be transplanted
quite easily if the work is done on a
rainy day or in the cool of the even-

ing. The big, new, double varietiee
are handsome enough for lawn oi
decorative purposes, and these are
better transplanted far apart.

; "Impatience' is the nickname of a
certain dear little flower which
should be in every collection. It is so
nicknamed because of its impatienceto bloom. It is good for either pot-
ting or garden culture, and will blos-
som steadily jr months at a time.

Scarlet and white geraniums, plant-
ed together, should be so pruned and
trimmed as to maintain the color
line and contrasts. These plants are
sometimes inclined to be willful, but
will yield to the will of the gardenei
when they must. Keep tlie blossoms-picke-

continually if prolonged
blooming is desired.

"Scarlet runners" and delicately-tinte- d

morning glories grow beauti-
fully together, and would make the
eyes of an artist dance with their
commingled splendor. Even when
the scarlet mantle of the bean vine
has given place to more sober color-
ing the twining morning glories look
well with its green leaves.

Asters need a sunny, location.
Many varieties do not bloom until
the sunshine has lost some of its
power and fervid heat. Transplant
the young asters to a locality where
they can have suitable culture, and
the red, white, pink, purple and yel-
lowish blossoms will proviSe a glory
of'color until almost time for frost.

TALES FROM ABROAD.

. A' Berlin dispatch says that. Emperor
William has$iven orders to stock li is

game preserves near Potsdam and Ber-
lin with American quail as an experi-
ment. The emperor is quoted as say-inghat

he wants American quail be-

cause, like American eiti.en-s- they are
satisfied with their surroundings,
while German (nail, like a great many
German ciiier.s, emigrate every fall.

Humor bath' it WJiliain of Germany
counseled Edward of England "to be a

king." And Edward, it J further
whispered in L.ndons polite society,
which is the oligarchy ruling the em-

pire, tried to obey the injunction. So

trying, lie "interfered too much to suit
some of hi. more powerful subjects"
and it was convincingly explained to
him by Lord Salisbury and Joseph
Ch a mb e r 1 a i n t h a t the eh c k v o u 1 d n o t
be put lwiek in Kngtand.

l.eon Bourgeois, the president
of the French chamber of deputies,
represented Franre at the peace con-

gress at The Hague, and gained there
a reputation as a diplomat. He ha?
been minister of public instruction.
He is an orator and possessor of all
the arts of the trained parliamentary
speaker. To M. Deschanel, whom he
had beaten iu his new office, he said:
"T 'succeed you; 'I shall never replace
you." That was a delicate way of
softening defeat which s not habitual
at the Palais Bourbon.

A Utrecht correspondent tells this
story of the way Taul
Kruger spends his night-s- : He retires
at eight p. m.. but gets up at one a. m.,
"dons a dressing gown and a pair of
slippers and sits down to read bis
Bible, smoke and drink tea. The tea-

pot is set over a little spirit lamp and
he brews it strong. And thus he sits
from one until three o'clock, reading
and commenting aloud on the Bible
texts. At three o'clock he returns to
his bed to finish the night's rest until
five. '.when he rises for a fresh day's
labors-- "

Mon and Uomon
Trho are in need of the
best medical treat-
ment should not fail
to consult Dr. Hatha-
way at once, as he i
recognized as tbe
leading and most suc-

cessful specialist.You are safe in
placing your case In
his hands, as he is the
longest established
and has the best rep-
utation. He cures
where others fail :

there is no patchwork
or experimenting in
njg treatment. Per-
sonal attention by Dr.
Hathawav. also spe- -

DR. HATBAWAT. counsel from his
associate physicians

when necessary, which no other office has. If
you can not call, write for free booklets and
question DianK?. laeiinu" j V '
erythins strictly confidential. J. Newton
Hathaway, M. I).

19 Inman 'Building, 22i S.

Broad St-- Atlanta. Ga.

Low,
Who that hath lost some dear-belov- ed

friend ...... ...1 1 i 1

Is spent j

That tore his soul wiih aeonv. and did
lend

E'en to the splendor-beamin- g: firmament
The blighting darkness of his shadowed

heart--. ...

There surely follows peace and quiet sor--
row -

That lead his spirit, by' divinest art.
Past the drear present to that gloriousmorrow

Where parting is not, neither' grief 'nor
fear! -

But how shall he find comfort, who sees
die,

Not the one presence that he held most
dear;

But from his heart a hope as Heaven
V' high,

And from his life a wish as Truth rfob-li- me,

And from his soul a love that mocke at
Time?

HUdegarde Hawthorne, in .the Atlantic.
Tbe Dilemma of the Season.

When it's January weather, an' the river
as it flows

Keeps on a git tin' drowsy till it finally is
froze.

Oh, it's fine-t- snuggle clos to where the
fire i burnin' bright,Or else to pull the covers, up around your
chin at night.

An' the chores you might be doin' sort o'
fill your mind with pain,

An so you put 'em off until it's summer-- "
time again. ' :

An' when the June time greets us an' the
roses blush an'" try

To hide from truant breezes as they come
by,

When everything you notice, seems to
tempt you out to playAn it's time to go every minute of
the day , -

Well, there's no excuse fur toilin' when the
- skies are warm an' blue.

So you guess: you'U wait till winter, when
there's nothing else to do.

Washington Star.
A Memory.

A cottage and a garden-spo- t,

A stretch of meadow green,
A pretty view of village homes

Adorn the hill is sen.
In fancy once again I stand

By garden gate alone;
I wateh'the sunset colors fade.

The stars come, one by one.
I hear the gently lowing cows

The chicken peep: "Grood-naght- ;"

See "Lady Luna" rise and shed
Abroad her calm clear light!

And with this scene there always comes
A fragrance sweet and rare

From sweet-bri- ar rose, that stately grows
And sheds its perfume there!

Long years have passed since last I saw
My childhood's happy home;

But sweet-bria- r' fragrance round me floats
When back in dreams I roam!
Minneapolis Housekeeper.

Anticipation and Reality.
We fix our minds on distant scenes

And save until at last --we find
With pleasure that we have the means .

;To,4uit'awhH the weary grind. t
We go and look the wonders o'er,
And they are wonderful no more.

Men see success far, far ahead
And, striving, gaze with yearning eyes;

By devious pathways they are led
To grasp at last the splended prize.

Then, sitting down, they wonder where
The joy is they expected there.
We' think of glory we shall win

When we have crossed to that bright
shore

"Where there is neither woe nor sin
And trying tasks obtrude no more.

I wonder if there, too, we may
Find less than we expect, some day.--S. K. Kiser, in Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Along; Life's "Way.
I only as'k the strength the grace

To take life's- crosses as they come;
I may not always see God's face;

In darkness I am dumb.
Why should I murmur at the way? r
Life must have winter, even as May.
I count my gain, and not my loss,

And still my soul is comforted
Though every path leads to across

Whose shadows hide Love's dead.
Out of the blackness of the night
God weaves a laurel for the light.
And still far off the light appears.

And still sweet benedictions fall;
The tears' we shed are April-tears- 1

Sunlight is in them all!
Sorrow endureth not for long-J- oy

cometh with the morning-song- !
F. L.,Stanton. in Atlanta Constitution.

A Cheerful Whistler.
When troubles in battalions

Come to him day by day,' He looked toward the morningAn' whistled 'em away!
In all the storm and darkness

He saw the rainbow's ray,- Heard voices of the morningAnd whistled grief away!
He felt the fall of Sorrow-B- ut

what was there to say?
Far off the bells were ringing:

He whistled care away !

No night the morning sunshine
With solemn shades, could slay;'

Forever and forever
He whistled grief away!
F. L. Stanton, in Atlanta Constitu-- .

lion. .

y .... The EsolRt. y ..' -

I am the man who runs them all!
I stand in conscious power

Upon my home-mad- e pedestal, t
The hero of the hour.

Becrees of Kings or words of Wtt
Which mighty mindi reveal.

Can never hope to make a hit -
Until they bear my seal.

I do not toil. I but compile
The scroll that fells renown;

Men coo like children when I smile
And tremble when I frown.

'T:sf thus the lordly egoist sings
While earnest strive

And find the joy that doing brings,
Nor know that he'skllve.
Washington Star.

My Father's Will.
My friends account me as quite poor," But I say "not,"
Though of this worlds wealth I am sure

I've nothing got.
I have no money, house, or lai-ds- , ;

Nor aught mine own.
PoOr? Yes. as this world understands,

Poor as a stone. - -

Yet I am rich in things more worth.
That will abide,

Than if I owned the whole wide earth
And all beside.

The world's wealth taketh to It wings ;

And flies away;
Not so eternal, heavenly things,

iney come to stay.
William G. Haeselbarth. in Chritla 1

Among' the pictures at the Pennsyl-
vania Academy , of Fine Arts that wiE
prove attractive to visitors during th
summer months" are those presentedfrom the estate of the late Francis
Lewis'. The Lewis collection includes
pictures by Ziem, Corot, Daubigny and
Lambinet.
- Among' the chief attractions of the
exhibition of the Society of Miniature
Painters at the Modern gallery In Lone
don was the tiny full length portrait
of Miss MacWhirter, the daughter of

. Mr. John MacWhirter, R. A., painted
some years ago by Sir Lawrence Alma-Tadem- a.

The subject was then about
16 years old.

During the rebuilding of the house
of an. old established firm of art deal-
ers in Vienna a great roll of canvas
was discovered, which turned out to be
three pictures, by Giovanni Battist a
Tiepolo. These pictures,' which had re-

mained hidden probably 30 years, rep-
resent "Hera Banishing Selene," "The
Triumph of Amphitrite," and "Bacchus
and Ariadne." "

The waggery of sculptors during the
blossom time of Gothic architecture
found scope in the heads of saints and
sinners, devils and angels', which were
carved in stone or wood within and
without the church. There was a
rough humor in the middle ages which
infinitely enjoyed' the jest "if an un-

popular priest was discovered to. have
sat for his portrait when the sculptor
was making a Judas, an ogre, or a
devilkin. '

American millionaires have sent up
the price of paintings to such a puint
that European collectors are now en-
able to compete with them. One fair-minde- d

German critic deplores the in-

vasion of the art field by the j ounger
generation of American millionaires,
whom he declares. to be without real
artistic appreciation, saying they make
it possible for picture dealers to in-

crease the price of pictures tenfold and
thus shut out European buyers.

MILITARY MATTERS.

.Lord Wolseley has probably been
in 'more engagements than any other
general. Since entering the army in
1852 he has served in Burmah, India,
China, Canada, Ashantee, Egypt and
finally the Soudan. -

Last year there became nominally
available for military service in the
German empire i,645,846 young men,
but of these 135,168 had emigrated
without leave, and over half a million
were sent back for a year.

The British war office has issued
plans for the demobilisation, of the
army in South Africa which show
that" there are. 70,000 volunteers, co-

lonial troops, yeomanry, reservists,
etc., to be sent home before any of
the regulars are moved.

It is said of a former marquis of
Townshend that when young and en-

gaged in battle he saw a drummer
killed by a cannon ball, which scat-
tered his brains in every direction.
His. eyes were at once fixed on the
ghastly object, which seemed to en-

gross his thoughts. A superior of-

ficer, observing- - him, supposed he was
intimidated at the sight, and ad-
dressed him in a manner to cheer his
spirits. "Oh," said the young marquis
with calmness, but severity: "I am
not frightened. I am puzzled, to
make out how any man with such
a quantity of brains ever came to be
here!"

HOUSEHOLD ECONOMY.

A good idea for mending a hole in
an umbrella is to stick on very firm-
ly black court plaster inside the
cover. This is not as much seen as a
darn.

Economical women are making
bags to. wear at the side of velvet,
brocaded or plain silk, and some-
times of cloth to match the skirt.
They are very simply made and fas-
tened on the belt with black ribbon.

An excellent way to use again a
little left of a vegetable like peas,
beans or corn is to add to one cupful
of ' left-ov- er a cupful of hot water
and heat. Wash, strain and reheat.
Blend a half tablespoonful each of
butter "and flour, season, and stir in
the vegetable liquor. Add a half cup-
ful of hot milk and serve.

Wallpapers that . have become
bruised or have been slightly torn,
and which' cannot be matched, are
not necessarily ruined. They "can be
touched up with water-colo- r paints,
so that at a very little distance no
damage " is perceptible. The paints
from a child's box will be good
enough, but you must mix the colors
to get the right shades and then
touch in the broken pattern.

NATURAL ANXIETY.
Mothers regard approaching winter
with uneasiness, children take cold so

easily. No disease costs more little
lives than croup, Its attacK is so sud-
den that the sufferer is often beyond
human aid before the doctor arrives
Such cases yield readily to One Minut
Cough Core. Liquifies tbe mucus,
allays inflamation, v removes - danger.
A bsol ately safe. - Acts I mmediately.
Cures coughs, colds, grip,- - bronchitis,
all throat and long trouble. F. S. Mc-Mabo- n,

Hampton, Ga. : "A bad cold
rendered me voiceless just before an
oratorical contest. I intended to with-
draw : but took One Minute Cough
Care. It restored my voice in time to
win themedaV
E. T. Whitehead & Co.

OTHE

Slug-Sin-g (N. Y.) Star of Hope. - I

- Example is more forcible than pre-
cept. ' ' f '

(suspicion is a source of great ss.

' i--

Do not waste time in useless re-

grets over losses- -

; The heart hardens by misfortune
like the hands of 4abor.

The man who goes to the bad sel-
dom has a long journey. '

Some people are so good-nature- d

that they are disagreeable.
Under all circumstances make the

best of your surroundings.
The small boy will not be in evi-

dence, so our lives, will be safe.
It is upon-th- e smoothest ice we

slip; the roughest path is the safest.
Some people wlio think they are

simply perfect are perfectly simple.
Few tcoaptations beset the indus-

trious, but' all temptations assail the
idle.

True greatness does not consist in
never failing, but rising again after
a fall. .

If fortune has played thee false to-

day, do thou play true for thyself to-
morrow. '

One should look beneath the foam
on the sea to see that which lies ill
the depths below.

There is no cell so dark that it can-
not be penetrated by the lloman
candle of kindness. .

Yes, indeed; a prisoner is like a
man at the dentist's waiting to have
a tooth pulled. He has generally to
stay and see the thing out.

Some one has said that philosophy
and freedom are essential to human
happiness. We are denied freedom,
so let Us recline '; gracefully on the
bosom of philosophy.

GLITTERING TRIFLES.

Cameo pins, "brooch style, for neck
and belt ribbons are sold in sets and
are quite a fad.

One of the thing's which one may
buy of the jeweler js a small cinerary
urn of crystal. It is small and grace-
ful in form.

The snake fjracelet is with us
the body of gold or silver scales and
the half-uplifte- d head of plain metal,
with "Sapphires, emeralds or topazes
for eyes. ?

Fobs are winning their way with
feminine fancy and a sporty one- - is
of black silk ribbon with a golfl
horseshoe with ; nailheads of bril-
liants and a silver stirrup.

An odd watch "fob is iu the design
of three dogs' heads iu silver,
nected with fine link chains. The
eyes of each are jeweled, and the de-

sign looks prettier than the descrip-
tion sounds.

Here is a new variety of the shirt
waist set. There are the three but-
tons with "a larger disk for a belt
pin. They are flat and round, in gold
or silver plated, and in the center of
each button is an initial. It is a fur-
ther marking of the summer girl for
identification. She may. have the ini-

tial of her first or last name vipon
the buttons, as she pleases.
WIT AND WISDOM IN NOVELS.

It's a great thing to be of some use
in the world. "Brinton Eliot."

A little Europe is- a dangerous thing.
"The Courage of Conviction."
There's no friend in this world like

a $10 bill. "The Courage of Convic-

tion."
A woman is all heart and sentiment,

and while her fortress is a strong one,
yet she expects to be conquered, and
once she surrenders she loves no- - one
more than her conqueror. "Buell
Hampton."

I am glad to have lived; to have
known the hopes of youth and the
trials of mankind; to have felt within
my soul tbe emotion which rules the
earth and the universe, and which

undefiled gift to man. "The
Love Story of Abner Stone."

Money is a heavy load that has a

wonderful knack of fitting itself into
the. angles of one's back, and finding
out method of lightening its own
weight. Of all the burdens 1 have ever
known this has, I believe, the greatest
power of adaptability to the bearer's
strength "Miser Hoadley's Secret."

FEMININE PHILOSOPHY.

Courtin' is the only habit a man
will give up when he gets married.

Young folks had a good deal bet-
ter' times when I was young than I
do now.

Undyin' friendships between men
an' women are always, interestin"
while they last.

Folks can be satisfied with their
baby (which they will anyhow) if the
neighbors borrys it. r

A young wife can't help wonderin'
how her husband could spend so
much money before they .to mar-
ried. ,.

Sometimes a young man's chief
reason furgoin' to see a girl is 'cause
he's proud he may; an' she lets 'im
'cause she's proud he-doe-s. Imaii-

McDcffie's Turpentine and Mutton
uet Lung Plaster is a certain cure for

woooplng cough, easy and comfortable
works while you sleep.

Ty the new remely tor costive ness

none lives arc oavgd1 JBY USING..

Or. King's Ncv; Discovery,

Consumption, Cos and Dolus
Than By AH Other Threat And .

Zitmg 2&eincdi&3 Combined.

" My hair was falling out and
turning gray very fast. But your
rxair vigor sioppea toe tailing ana
restored tne natural color." Mrs.
E. Z. Benomme, Cohoes, N. Y.

ACs impossible for you
not to look old, with the
color of seventy years in
your hair ! Perhaos vou
are seventy, and you like
vour crav hair! If not.

I use Ayer's Hair Vigor.
In less than a month your
gray hair will have all the
dark, rich color of youth.

$1.10 a bottle. A!I insists.

If your draggint cannot supply yon,send as one dollar and ire trill express
you a bottle. Be snre and irive tne name
of your nearest express office. Address,

CaCo
.Dyspepsia Cure

Digests what yon eat.
JThis contains all of the
digestants and digests ail kinds of
food. It gives i nstant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you t6 eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. Is
unequalled for the stomacli. Child-Te-n

with weak stomachs thrive on it.
First dose relieves. A diet unnecessary.
Cures all stomach trocbles
Prepared only by E. C. DeWitt & Co., ChicagoThe $L bottle contains times the 50c. size.

PllOFESSIUAAL.

R. A. C. LiVEKMON,Q

Dentist.
OFFica-Ov- er Jnev Whitbead Building.
OUice hours from 9 to I o'clock ; 2 u
t o'clock, p. m.

R. J. P. WIMBERLKi,0
OFFICE IIOTEL LAWRENCE,

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

II. I. CLARK,DR.
Offii.e formerly occupied by
Claude Kitcbin.

Main Street, Scotland Neck, N. C- -

A. UUNN,W.
ATT OKNE Y--A T--L A W.

Scotland Neck, N. C.
Practices wherever his services arc

eauired

R. II. SMITH. STUART H. SMITH

gMlTH & SMITH,

A TTORNE YS-- A T--L A IF.
Staten BJd'g. over Tyler & Outterbridge

Scotland Neck,N. C.

rDWARD L. TSAVIb,

Attorney and Oonnselor at Law,
HALIFAX, N. C.

0 Money Ljoaned on Farm Lands.

CLVUDE KITCHIN. A, P. K ITCH IN- -

KITCHIN & KITCHIN,
AT rORNE YS- - AT-- L AW.

Pr.ui 'we wherever servicesare required
Office : Futrell Building.

....... Scotland Neck , N. C.

ESTABLISHED IN 1865.

CHAS' lf WALSH ;

fa Mulls ui UeA , WORKS,

Sycamore St., Petersburg, Va.

Monanieat3, Tombs, Cemetery Curb,

iag, &c. All work strictly first-cla- ss

and at Lowest Price?,
m

- I AT.?-- ) FURNI3H IRON

FEH31H8, VASES, &C.

D33igns sent to any address free. : In
writing for the m jileoo ghe age of Ce-C8a- 3d

and limit as to price. ,

I Prepay" Preishton'all Work
C!a para oar Work with that of

- onr Competitors.

lOrJ" ait
SO. Braset

Genlae staaepel CCC lver tc!i fa kvlk.

Mrs. Toft, President Valkreln Association,
of Chicago.

Mrs. Cafhcrina Toft, President of th
Valkreln Association, of Chicago, In C

recent letter, writes the following:
o'tV) Cotto ?o (5 rove Avenue,

Chicago, 111. )

"Knowing of tho very itipfactory re
snlts from the use ot Pcruna in ca.-c-s ol
a worn-ou- t system and a broken-dow- n

constitution, I have often advised it, and
am glad to upoak of the well deHcrvwl
praise those who have trKl 1 1 have given
it. It m of Miperlor merit. I endorce
It." MRS. CATHERINE TOFT.

Letters of gratitude from various Instt
tution of the country, to tho manufac-
turers of Pcruna, indicate the high ap-

preciation that these institutions hav
for this remedy.

Mrs. Clara Mnkemer, housekeeper fol
the Florence Crittenden Anehorngo Mice
eion, of Chicago, writes the following
letter from 302 Chestnut street, Chicago;

" Perunn is the best tonic I have cvet
known forgeneral debility a rvrc curt
for liver complaint, and a never-- f ailing
adjuster in cases of dyspepsia. I havt
also used it In cases of female Irregu
laritles and weak nerves common t
the sex, and have found it most satis
factory." Mrs. Clara Makctncr.

A book written by Dr. llzrlmnn oB
tho different phases of catarrh and thcil
treatment; also "Health and Reality,
written especially for womcv., sent trvi
to any address by Tho rerun a Modicitu
Co., Columbus, Ohio. -

Executor's Notice.
Having fj'ialifie. as f xrcti!:r nt tlitl

wiil f Murtliji A. JoLnston, deed., I n

fore tbe Superior court ol Halifax
county : all pcn.n liavtnj cl-im-

a

agaiudi her estate are hereby uotiuVd
to r resent them t me at Littlo'oti. N.

C., on or before the first dny of Cci
be.-- , 1001, or this notice will be plead
in bar cf recoveiy. A!l persons in
debted to the eetate are i educated to
make immediate fettlemeut.

Tbis 12tb day of September, 1102

Wiiit A. JcIJNbTOX,
Kxecntor ol M. A. Jobnsor.

S. 0 Dame', Atty.
9-1-8-0t
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ROCKY MOUNT, W. C.,
Is the Place where the , Farmers always

Get Ktjll Prices
For Ther TObaccO,
Every consideration is shown those who sell

with us, and all go away satisfied.

Accommodations better than ever and
customersr' interest looked after careful.

Bring Your Tobacco to tri9 Old EeliaWe

O, C. COOPER.

fc

Maitlahd, Fla , October lOili, l'JOl

1 1 is Hancock Liquid Sulphur Co.,
Baltimoie. Sid

tjentletcen : I have had Eczema

ver thiitv year?, have tried ninny
remedies prescribed by various pbysi-clan- e,

butto nothing has the disease

yielded so readily as to Liqcid Sui

phur. I think If used property it
a specific for Kczetn, I

have prescribed it for others with most

fatislactory results. I consider it tbe
u rrmedy for cutaneoc? .

have ever known, and regard it a ti e

greatest medical discovery c! the age.
Kespoctlully yours,

W, A. HEARD, M. D.

For Sale by. T. E. Whitehead & Co

Ccsis Cly 2S cssts

t Bead model sketch or pl.oto of inTenUonfor f ?WUir V II ('f7eererx)rtonpatentablaty. free hook. XJZZflt j U rmrrTHIKS rCIVZCJ
t Patents and I llHWU't Iftinxw - w f Jf f,-r- s H. ' . M--

- TORTY YEARS TORTU RE.

To be relieved from a torturing dis-

ease after 40 years' torture might well
cause-tb- gfatltnde of anyone. That's
what DeWiti's Witch Hazel Salve did
for C Haney, .Geneva,' O. " He says :

"DeWitt'a Witch Hazel Sulve cured
tne or piles after I bad suffered 40

years" Cures cuts, burns, wouuds
skin diseases. 'Beware of counterfeits.

"

E. T. Whitehead A Co.
..

v
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y c-- tf ii 1 1 iin. n t

Hiis wonderful med5c:na posstlvefi
sures Consumption, CoushCoids'
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Ha
Fever,Pleuriy, LaGrippe, Hoars3Rcsf
Bore Throat, - Croup and Wkocpinr
Cough. J0 CORS. KG PAY- -

JzU COs. IS. Trial Esttla Tizk

. . .... I t mumwrnm

die rrr. 9 r KtW oU toteSfr
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